2101 Magnolia Avenue, Suite 100A
Birmingham, AL 35205
Phone: (888) 682-2208
(205) 226-3522
Fax: (205) 226-3525
www.iridologyassn.org

Dear Interested Provider:
We are excited to be sharing with you our IIPA Advanced Iridologist Programs. We
encourage students and practicing Iridologists to elevate their level of competence, and
have created the only certification program that is not also affiliated with a school that
teaches Iridology, which is the accepted practice in other professional fields.
IIPA is pleased to announce the IIPA Fellow Iridologist (F.Ir.) and the IIPA Diplomate
Iridologist (D.Ir.) programs for advanced levels of Iridology professionalism. For these
advanced levels of education, we want to offer classes in many areas of the healing arts
including Iridology, Sclerology, Rayid, Herbology, Homeopathy, First Aid, How to
Set-Up a Successful Practice, Chinese Medicine, Ayuvedic Healing as well as other
pertinent modalities.
To have your course(s) approved for the IIPA Advanced Iridologist programs (AIP), you
first must be a current IIPA member in good standing. Then submit each course that you
want to have approved by IIPA separately on the IIPA Advanced Iridologist Course
Application form (provided under the AIP Providers link).
During this AIP program's inaugural year of 2013, IIPA will post your approved courses
on our website and actively promote these as our new AIP approved courses for the new
AIP designation, at no cost to you.
IIPA will promote this AIP program throughout the year, making it easy for our members
to continue their education through your approved courses. Please keep in mind that these
applicants will be required to take a minimum of one “IIPA approved” course per year for
five (5) years to receive each of these advanced designations.
We, the IIPA Board of Directors, look forward to hearing from you about your course
offerings and/or suggestions, as we work together to present new and exciting educational
opportunities to our fellow Iridology professionals. We hope you will consider offering
an IIPA-approved advanced level course(s).
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